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Introduction
CoAct is a national partnership of not-for-profit employment service providers.
Together, we find jobs for those who need the most help.
This year has been challenging for us all. COVID-19 has not only put enormous
pressure on the Australian economy, it’s also demanded new ways of living,
working and looking after our people.

Unemployment

12.5% Real unemployment*

7.4% Official unemployment
Unemployment 5.2%

July 2019

June 2020

While almost everyone has been impacted,
the most vulnerable have been hit particularly hard.

It’s for times like these that CoAct exists.

Along with our local network of community partners, we’ve continued to help those
most in need as they’ve grappled with rising unemployment and job scarcity.

* Includes job seekers that weren’t actively looking for work due to JobKeeper
Unemployment research - http://www.roymorgan.com/findings/8483-australian-unemployment-estimates-july-2020-202007310201

Increase in customers

44,294

2018/19

39% increase
61,769

2019/20

While the number of customers we’re working with has skyrocketed, we’ve remained
steadfast in our focus to find people the right job for them. That’s one they enjoy, feel
empowered by and can sustain.

“

The team at CoAct always deliver
a friendly service, giving us the
satisfaction that we’re really being
acknowledged ... we walk away
knowing we’re taking the necessary
steps to achieve our goals - whether
that’s enrolling in a course or having
the confidence to land that job.
Dora, Jobseeker, Cairns

Our network
We make a difference to vulnerable jobseekers
by collaborating with caring and committed
partners across Australia.
These organisations have local expertise and far-reaching community relationships,
putting them in the best place to deliver lasting jobs for our customers. They also
share our mission - to transform lives through employment.
We work with 13 for-purpose Service Partners across Australia - that’s 758
exceptional people working across 367 sites.

The CoAct reach

1,184 Australian communities

35%

of postcodes
in Australia

Training and development
We delivered 6,414 individual sessions to our service partners, helping to build:
Knowledge of Disability
Employment Services

Skills in employer engagement
and account management

Competency in digital delivery
as a direct response to COVID-19

100%

100%

100%

of all new starters

attendance from the
service partners we invited

of service partner
staff nationally

CoAct helps service partners do
excellent work with customised
training and development for
our teams. They spend time
getting to know us, support us
in our marketing activity and
collaborate in our shared mission.

”

Tom Mangan, General Manager
Community Solutions Group

Understanding of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander cultures

1300+
hours of face-to-face training

Sustainable employment
We’ve placed 13,791 people in work
by making 71,369 connections with employers.
We have lasting relationships with hundreds of employers, offering them one-on-one
consultations, information, advice and marketing support.
We’ve supported 9,300 apprentices and trainees through mentoring, career advice
and placements.

1min

2min

9min

Every 1 minute we’re talking
to an employer about
finding our customers work

Every 2 minutes we’re
following up this call by
talking to a potential employee

Every 9 minutes
one of our customers
starts a new job

13,791 ongoing jobs
$

$5,152
Investment per jobseeker
• Getting them ready for work.
• Supporting them during their
first 12 months of employment.

$8.9 million
Total investment in
all our jobseekers

We’ve saved businesses $27.1 million
in recruitment fees.

“

They offer a lot more with regards
to workforce development. They’ve
really helped map out what our
workforce will look like over the next
two or three years.
Since engaging with the team, our retention
rate is up towards the 90% mark and
apprentices have become a core part of
our workforce. We’re looking to grow that
in the future.

”

Steve, Austal Ships

Innovation
Remarkable times call for a remarkable response.
COVID-19 and soaring unemployment had a huge impact on us this year.
Our caseload increased by 150%, with most jobseekers coming on board
between March and June. When face-to-face consultations were put on hold, we
needed to adapt quickly so we could continue to support our customers.

We developed Campus - an online jobs hub to enable digital servicing.
$200,000

investment by
CoAct and service partners
in time and resources

6 weeks

from concept to implementation,
including consultation with industry

Campus

7,000

jobseekers registered
by 30 June 2020

To make Campus happen, we needed to
evolve our digital service delivery
model quickly.
This included bringing in specialists
to develop and deliver the new
platforms and training up service
partners fast.

Career Transition Assistance program
Due to COVID-19, we also digitised our Career Transition Assistance (CTA)
program to enable self-directed learning. This not only meant we could continue
to support our customers, it also helped them develop digital literacy - an area which
they benefited from enormously.
They became more computer literate and confident using technology through
Zoom sessions, applying for jobs online, creating a Seek profile or using the
jobactive dashboard.

Starting work
20% of participants who completed the relaunched program have
found work, some having not worked for more than 10 years.
Changing direction
Some participants have changed career direction
completely, including a trade-qualified plumber
who’s now working in aged care.

Investing in our people
At a time when other employers were laying off their teams all across the country,
our network invested in their people.
We created new roles specifically targeted to help
job seekers who had lost their job as a result
of COVID-19.

“

We may be experienced and have
20 years under our belt but we still
have that start-up mentality.
We’re continually problem solving,
growing our knowledge, building
relationships and looking for
opportunities.
Matt Little, CEO, CoAct

Helping those most in need
Our network exists to help the most
vulnerable in the community.
The barriers that have the greatest impact on employment

Experiencing
homelessness

Identifying as
Indigenous

Living with
disability
Ex-offenders

Long-term
unemployed

Our customer profile

34%

Disability

17%

12%

11%

11% 4%

Indigenous
Homeless
Parents
Ex-offenders
Youth

30%

16%

Mature age

Culturally and
linguistically diverse

“

These figures exceed 100 percent as most customers identify with more than one barrier to employment.

82% of our customers are
long-term unemployed.

I’m doing a traineeship now.
They’re really supportive, they
look after me.
Rachel, Jobseeker, Cairns

Customer mix across our key programs

Transition to
Work

Smart, Skilled
and Hired

jobactive

Disability
Employment Services

Employment placements across our key programs

1,251

Transition to
Work

3,274

328

7,938

Smart, Skilled
and Hired

jobactive

Disability
Employment Services

Breakdown of employment placements
Long-term
unemployed

10,000
5,130

Disability

2,978

Youth
Indigenous

1,924

Mature age

1,862

Ex-offenders
Homeless

1,235
1,146

Parents

1,113

Culturally and
linguistically diverse

1,098

Our customers received a total
of $164.9 million in wages

$38,000
Average wage secured for job seekers

$13,871
Average Centrelink benefit
per anum

”

For every $1 spent on wages,
we invested $5 back into
the community.**

They’re great at trying to help
you find a job that suits you and
explaining your barriers to potential
employers. I wouldn’t go to any
other job provider.
Karen, Jobseeker,
Beaudesert Queensland

** SROI calculation - CoAct wages divided by (wages generated from 26-week outcomes + unemployment benefit savings + investment in getting jobseeker
ready for employment)

Conclusion

“

As the world rapidly changes around us, CoAct
sees a new paradigm in the way we work.
We believe our future impact will be powered by
intensive support targeted to individual
need, genuine employer relationships and a
focus on local.
Our network of exceptional community-embedded
partners is driven to support their people so they
can reach their potential and thrive.
Matt Little, CEO, CoAct

”

With my new job, I’m the
happiest I’ve been in years.

Bernie, Jobseeker, Gladstone

”
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